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ARIA — An Inside Look

ROBERT H. GAST, JR.
4950th Test Wing/FFE

Wright-Patterson AFB, Ohio

Summary. — The Advanced Range Instrumentation Aircraft (ARIA) is a mobile
telemetry platform originally designed in the mid 1960s to meet the challenging voice and
telemetry support requirements of the NASA Apollo Program. Since its inception, the
telemetry instrumentation has been continually updated and improved. Each telemetry
subsystem on the aircraft, Antenna, RF, Communications, Recording/Timing, and Data
Separation is examined to provide an overview of the present capabilities. Additionally,
signal processing methods employed for the realtime retransmission of analog and digital
telemetry data are examined including the use of a minicomputer for digital signal
processing.

Introduction. — In the mid 1960s Air Force C-135A aircraft, now designated EC-135N
Advanced Range Instrumentation Aircraft (ARIA), were specially modified and
instrumented to meet the mission support requirements of the NASA Apollo Program.
Those support requirements called for highly mobile telemetry platforms which could
provide telemetry and voice relay between the Apollo command module and mission
control in those remote locations where gaps existed between ground station coverage
areas. Both telemetry aircraft and ships were used to meet those requirements. The
inherent advantage of the aircraft is its ability to rapidly reposition as the vehicle trajectory
changes during the launch window.

The present ARIA has evolved through a continual improvement and modernization
program into a flexible mobile telemetry platform able to meet the wide-ranging needs of
the Test and Evaluation (T&E) community. The following examination of the subsystems
on the aircraft provides an overview of present ARIA capabilities and some insight into
this unique national asset.

Finally, a short explanation of the analog and digital signal processing methods used on the
ARIA for the realtime retransmission of telemetry data is presented since this mode of
operation is becoming increasingly popular with range users.

Antenna System. — The telemetry antenna subsystem consists of an 83 inch diameter
parabolic reflector with a prime focus feed mounted in a specially constructed nose



radome. The present feed, a cavity backed spiral, covers both L and S-Band providing
simultaneous Left Hand Circular Polarization (LHCP) and Right Hand Circular
Polarization (RHCP) sum channel and complex difference channel outputs. P-Band
coverage is accomplished through the use of four crossed dipoles which utilize the
parabola surface as a ground plane reflector. Monopulse tracking error signals are
available on P-Band and/or L/S-Band via complex difference channels. The following table
summarizes ARIA antenna performance.

FREQUENCY GAIN BEAMWIDTH POLARIZATION
(Ref to Paramp input)

225-260 mHz 10.66dB 40E Horiz/Vert or
LHCP/RHCP

1435-1540 mHz 22.4dB 8E LHCP/RHCP

2200-2300 mHz 28dB 4.5E LHCP/RHCP

Prior to signal acquisition, the antenna can be manually or automatically scanned in
azimuth and elevation. After signal acquisition, autotracking is the preferred mode of
operation. Autotracking is achieved for an FM link with a minimum of +3dB S/NIF. A PM
link can be typically autotracked at 15dB below the noise floor (kTB) where
k=Boltzmann’s Constant, T=System operating temperature, and B=second IF (Pre-
Detection) bandwidth.

In the event the signal is lost, there are two special tracking functions to position the
antenna. Rate Memory drives the antenna for a period of up to 10 seconds at the antenna
azimuth and elevation tracking rates experienced just prior to the loss of signal.
Acceleration Memory positions the antenna in accordance with predetermined time
correlated azimuth and elevation pointing angles contained on a punched paper tape which
is inserted in the Trajectory Storage Unit (TSU). If the system has been autotracking for a
siffucient amount of time prior to the loss of signal, a memory is developed based on the
difference between actual antenna positions and the positions contained on the TSU tape.
This memory is then used to bias the predetermined “look angles” on the TSU tape during
periods of signal blackout.

The parabola antenna can be positioned ±100E in azimuth and -30E to +100E in elevation
relative to the aircraft. When autotracking the antenna slew rate is approximately
30E/second with an angular acceleration of up to 22.5E/second2 . When the antenna is not
autotracking the slew rate is approximately 40E/second while the angular acceleration is a
maximum of 75E/second2.



At the present time the ARIA utilizes a monopulse tracking system. However, a
pseudomonopulse system has been evaluated and is being implemented. The
pseudomonopulse system amplitude modulates the sum channel with TDM azimuth and
elevation error signals. An AM detector is used to demodulate this information as opposed
to the typical tracking error demodulator. This system minimizes the problem of
maintaining the proper phase between the sum and difference channels from the feed
output to the tracking error demodulator input since all tracking error information is
contained on a single sum channel. Additionally, the system is designed to provide
coherent noise cancellation.

This combination of features enables the ARIA to track a wide variety of objects including
high dynamic reentry vehicles and makes the ARIA responsive to a variety of test and
evaluation requirements.

RF System. — The ARIA RF subsystem consists of dual channel data and tracking
receivers, low noise preamplifiers, spectral display units and various pieces of peripheral
equipment. System operating temperature is examined in this section as well as specific
equipment capabilities to properly convey the overall RF subsystem performance.

The typical ARIA system operating temperature (Top) is approximately 380EK at S-Band
referenced to the input of the paramp. The actual system temperature is measured prior to
each mission using the solar calibration method outlined in IRIG 118-73. Significant
improvements are anticipated with the future addition of low noise 65EK paramps and
optimized S-Band antenna feeds.

The present ARIA receiver system consists of eight dual channel data receivers and four
dual-channel tracking receivers. These receivers provide frequency coverage of the
standard telemetry bands 225-260 MHz (P-Band), 1435-1540 MHz (L-Band), 2200-2300
MHz (S-Band), and additional special telemetry frequencies.

The tracking receivers are Defense Electronics Inc. (DEI) model MR-109 dual-channel
tracking receivers. The monopulse tracking configuration provides a sum signal input to
one channel and a complex difference or error signal to the other channel. The sum signal
is the summation of the received signal from each of six antenna feed elements and
contains the phase reference for the difference channel. The difference signal contains both
azimuth and elevation error information in quadrature. This signal is processed by the
tracking error demodulator to provide antenna positioning inputs to the antenna servo
system. Two receivers are required to process both the vertical or right-hand circular
(RHC) and horizontal or left-hand circular (LHC) polarization outputs from the antenna
assembly for each tracking frequency. Two tracking receivers are assigned for S-Band
tracking, while the two remaining tracking receivers were originally designated to support



P-Band tracking requirements. The latter two receivers can be used for S-Band support in
the RHC mode only.

As indicated previously, the existing monopulse tracking method is being modified to a
pseudomonopulse system. Once implemented, this modification will allow tracking
functions to be performed by the data receivers using AM demodulators.

Two types of dual-channel data receivers are presently installed on the ARIA. The DEI
data receiver model TR-109 is installed with a complement of six receivers per aircraft.
Two Microdyne Corporation model 2200R data receivers complete the receiver
installation in each aircraft. The operational and electrical features of both types of data
receivers are similar in many respects. Plug-in RF tuners, plug-in or switch selectable IF
filters, plug-in demodulators, pre-detection combiners, pre-detection down converters,
switch selectable AGC time constants, switch selectable video filters, and crystal or VFO
frequency control are all common features. The DEI receivers are part of the original
equipment installed on the ARIA to support the NASA Apollo Program. These receivers
can process the NASA Unified S-Band Subsystem (USBS) modulation format and most
other amplitude, frequency, or phase-modulated formats.

Processing the DOD space ground link subsystem (SGLS), special 400 mHz signal
formats plus the NASA 136 mHz TIROS format generated the requirement for additional
receiver capability. Three models of the Microdyne model 2200R data receiver are used
for these requirements. These receivers can be utilized to process other phase, frequency,
or amplitude-modulated signal formats as well.

Communications Subsystem. — Reliable communications between the ARIA and the
Aircraft Operations Control Center (AOCC) is a prime requirement during worldwide
operations. The ARIA communications system consists of equipment operating on HF and
UHF frequencies employing varied modulation formats.

The ARIA HF system consists of 3 receivers, 3 transmitters and 3 power amplifiers plus 5
antennas. The receivers feature a 0.5 microvolt sensitivity for a +10dB(S+N)/N. Both the
receivers and transmitters are frequency synthesized in 100 Hz steps from 2.0 MHz to
29.999 MHz. Independent sideband capability exists including USB, UUSB, LSB, LLSB
and compatible AM. Thus, each transmitter can handle up to four independent audio
signals. Power amplifiers boost the output power of each transmitter to 1KW. Three probe
antennas (mounted on wing tips and vertical stabiizer), a trailing wire antenna, and a
saddle antenna comprise the HF antenna system. When deployed, the trailing wire antenna
attains a near vertical position due to the weight of the deployment drogue. This provides a
low angle radiation pattern which is advantageous for best HF communications.



UHF communication is provided via the standard aircraft radio system or via Tactical
Satellite (TACSAT). The satellite communication equipment operates on military UHF
satellite frequencies and employs FM modulation. Full duplex narrowband FM or simplex
wideband FM links are possible in the TACSAT mode of operation. The wideband FM
mode is normally used for realtime data retransmission.

Peripheral equipment includes a model 28 ASR teletype machine and a complex matrix
patchboard which assigns the various receivers and transmitters to selected intercom
circuits.

This extensive airborne communications capability allows the ARIA to operate worldwide
while maintaining reliable communications channels.

Record and Timing Subsystems. — The primary mission of the ARIA is to receive and
record telemetry data. The record subsystem consists of two wideband Mincom M-28
recorders and the associated record/reproduce electronics, data multiplexers, predetection
playback converter, and test equipment. The heart of the record subsystem is the Mincom
M-28 recorder which has the following characteristics:

Number of Tracks 14
Tape Width 1 inch
Tape Speeds 60 ips or 120 ips
Reel Size 10 1/2, 12 1/2, 14 inches
Frequency Response 5kHz-l.5MHz direct mode or DC-500

kHz FM mode @120 ips
Record Electronics 12 direct, 2 Wideband FM (Standard

configuration)
Reproduce Electronics 2 direct, 2 wideband FM
Wideband FM Center Frequency 900kHz ± 270kHz @120 ips

450kHz ± 135kHz @160 ips

Two channels on each recorder are normally set up for multiplexed data. The multiplexers
used can accept up to 20 channels. Such information as timing codes, antenna azimuth and
elevation position analog voltages, receiver signal strengths, voice annotation, and various
other parameters are normally recorded on these multiplexed channels.

The timing subsystem on the ARIA consists of a central timing facility which generates the
standard IRIG timing codes and also drives the countdown/elapsed time displays and
GMT clocks located throughout the aircraft. The timing group contains two time signal
generators (TSG), for redundancy, which accept a 100kHz external reference or operate
on an internal reference. A rubidium frequency standard is carried on the aircraft which has



a frequency stability of at least 5 parts in 1011 per year. The TSGs can be synchronized to
within 1 microsecond of an external source. When synchronized to WWV or WWVH via
HF reception an overall timing system accuracy of ±5 milliseconds is obtained. When
additional accuracy is required, portable clocks are carried on board the aircraft which can
be synchronized to a prime standard at most of the ARIA staging bases. The present
portable clocks provide ±50 microsecond accuracy. New portable clocks presently being
procured will maintain an accuracy of ±5 microseconds for the first 24 hours and a linear
increase thereafter.

The combination of two wideband recorders and a versatile timing system enables a wide
variety of telemetry data formats to be recorded and time correlated to a high degree of
accuracy.

Data Separation Subsystem. — The ARIA Data Separation Console (DSC) was
designed to extend the mission capabilities of the aircraft beyond the normal receive/record
mode. Although predetection recording is usually a mandatory requirement of range users,
the realtime retransmission of data is becoming an increasingly popular mode of operation
for the ARIA. The DSC equipment provides the additional capability to process the
demodulated telemetry signals for recording, realtime retransmission and/or mark event
reporting.

The Data Separation subsystem contains a variety of equipment including: ROLM 1602
Ruggednova minicomputer, high speed tape reader, patchboard demultiplexer, PCM
decommutator, DAC/display, PSK demodulator/PCM synchronizer, post detection
combiners, HF data modem, FM subcarrier demodulators, and additional peripheral
equipment. Since many telemetry formats include multiplexed data, subcarrier
demodulators are required to demodulate the data to baseband. PCM data is routed to a bit
synchronizer thence decommutated.

The present complement of equipment provides a good mix of capability versus equipment
size and enables ARIA to perform the signal processing necessary to retransmit the
received telemetry in realtime.

Data Retransmission. — Realtime retransmission of data from the ARIA to the range
user is a popular mode of operation. Retransmission can be done on bandlimited HF
channels or the wider TACSAT channels. For HF transmission, low frequency analog data
is demodulated from the various FM subcarriers and is then applied to VCOs to modulate
IRIG channels 2-7. Channel 1 is a fixed 425 Hz tone for doppler reference. The composite
multiplexed channels 1-7 can be accommodated in a bandlimited (3 kHz) HF voice
channel.



PCM data can be retransmitted via HF or TACSAT. Normally, the ROLM 1602
minicomputer is used to strip out selected “words”, reformat these words, and send out a
bit stream at a reduced data rate compatible with channel bandwidth limitations. Software
is developed on a mission by mission basis to accommodate the needs of each user. When
PCM data is transmitted via HF, a 2.4 kHz data rate is used. TACSAT channels, although
much wider than HF channels, are still bandlimited when compared to typical telemetry
signal formats. Again, the ROLM 1602 minicomputer performs the function of selecting
certain “words” and reformatting this data into a data rate compatible with channel
capacity. This method of data retransmission has a proven success record spanning the
past several years.

Conclusion. —The Advanced Range Instrumentation Aircraft has been operating for 10
years covering the manned space program commencing with Apollo and most unmanned
efforts as well by providing cost effective telemetry coverage in those remote areas not
reached by land stations. The improvement and modernization program has provided the
equipment evolution necessary for the addition of new capabilities such as digital signal
processing and realtime data retransmission.

This paper was not intended to provide a lengthy examination of equipment capabilities
but rather a limited inside look at ARIA, a unique national asset. In this regard it is hoped
that the reader has gained some insight into the application of telemetry reception and
processing hardware to a highly mobile airborne platform.


